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Abstract 
The members of Kappa Delta Sorority at Ball State University decided that their 
Web site needed a redesign. The redesign was started in order to make the site more 
visually pleasing and informative for all types of viewers. The redesign strictly followed 
a plan of action. This plan included a current site analysis, defining the target audience, 
estimating site traffic, and defining site objectives. After this, it was time to create 
preliminary sketches of the new site. The sketches were implemented and a new site was 
created and launched. By working toward the three goals-of making the content clear and 
easy to read, making the information easily accessible, and creating a visually appealing 
site, Kappa Delta Sorority should be pleased with the new site. 
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The Redesign Process: 
A Step-By-Step Guide 
By: Lauren Maxwell 
Design is all about paving the way for readers to move through a publication or 
Web site almost effortlessly, while enjoying the experience. When a Web site goes 
through a complete redesign, it is important to think about all aspects of the change. The 
transition needs to be well-researched and carried out following a plan of action. 
The plan of action requires a number of steps, including a current site analysis, 
defining the target audience, estimating site traffic, and defining site objectives. Once 
these steps are taken, the site can be sketched and created while incorporating the main 
site objectives and goals (Garcia, 188-189). 
The members of Kappa Delta Sorority at Ball State University decided that their 
Web site needed a redesign. They felt as if their site was lacking many elements that 
would make it visually pleasing and informative for all types of readers. 
Analysis of Current Site 
As the first step in a redesign, it is important to take a close look at the current 
design of the site. By analyzing the old site, the designer can learn what does and does 
not work for the Web site. From here, improvements in both design and content can be 
made to the new Web site (Van Der Geest, 122). Overall, it seems as ifthe current site 
has a lot of strong design elements, but there is much room for improvement. 
Target Audience 
The design of every Web site calls for a look and feel that is appropriate to the 
content and audience for which it is intended. A Web site must fit in with its readers that 
it serves. Each site must have its own identity and personality (Van Der Geest, 62). 
The Kappa Delta site has a broad target audience. The site is mainly for current 
sisters. However, alumnae, parents, and potential new members are also part of the target 
audience. It is important to keep all of these people in mind while determining such 
things as the overall design of the site as well as the information within the site. 
Since the current members of Kappa Delta are the main users of the site, they 
were polled to see what characteristics they would like to site to have. Of the sisters that 
responded to the survey, 35 percent wanted the site to be described as classy. On the 
other hand, 52 percent of the sisters wanted the site to be fun. The others responded that 
they would like the site to be a mixture of both of the characteristics. 
Site Traffic 
Another important aspect of a Web site redesign is to take a look at the current 
site traffic. Kappa Delta members were polled to find out how often they visit the site. 
Overall, the site traffic was low for current members. Of the sisters that responded, 52 
percent rarely visited the site, and 28 percent of the sisters used the site sometimes. Only 
20 percent of the sisters reported that they visited the site often. With this information, it 
is evident that the site traffic needs to be increased. 
Goals and Objectives 
When figuring out goals and objectives, it is important to decide how to best 
present the subject of the redesign, changes in content, and navigation of the new 
product. For the redesign of the Kappa Delta Web site, there are three main goals. 
The first goal is to make the content easy to read. To do this, it is good use 
typography that is clear, easy on the eyes, and very legible (Garcia, 4-5). 
The second goal is to make the information easy to find. By using navigational 
tools such as drop-down menus and photo slide shows, it will allow the readers to get the 
content they wish to read in the least amount of time possible (Garcia, 4-5). 
The third goal is to make the site as a whole visually appealing. It's important to 
make sure that all content is attractively displayed, increasing the number of readers who 
will use it (Garcia, 4-5). 
With these three goals in mind, a redesign should have the overall objective of 
creating a publication that not only looks good, but increases readership and 
communicates clearly. It needs to be clean, elegant, usable, and true to itself (Garcia, 
22). 
Sketches 
After goals and objectives are defined the designer is ready to work on sketches, 
to visualize abstract ideas, and to make them a bit more real. The designer prepares a 
version of the site on paper. The sketches can be changed many times until the designer 
is happy with the presentation. The concepts of the sketches are taken from here to 
implement the new site (Horton, 44). 
Redesign Implementation 
In the implementation phase, the designer creates the site and trains others for the 
launching of the new design. Throughout the entire process, files and templates were 
created to ensure that the site can be added to and changed by future site managers. 
Training is an important part of what happens here, since it guarantees that the design 
will be followed (Van Der Geest, 89-90). 
Conclusion 
After following the plan of action, the redesign was completed. The members of 
Kappa Delta Sorority at Ball State University wanted a Web site that was fun yet 
informative. By working toward the three goals of making the content clear and easy to 
read, making the information easily accessible, and creating a visually appealing site, 
Kappa Delta Sorority should be pleased with the new site. 
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Ana1lysis of Old Site 
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This page is very simple and clean. This is a great starting point for a site. 
Readers typica'lly do not have a lot of time to sort through everything and make sense of 
it all. In today's informational age, readers often resort to surfing and scanning. Often 
times, less is more for all forms of design. Readers are attracted to single dominant 
elements, so there is a need to stay away from clutter. This is why it is so important to 
create storytelling structures that are simple and uncomplicated. 
Although this home page has a good start as a clean and simple page, there should 
be a few adjustments. For instance, the font below the main graphic on the page is a 
script font. For many graphic projects, script fonts only add that sense of clutter that 
should be avoided. It is best to stick with simple serif and sans serif fonts. 
Also, the shield seems to be the main graphic element on this page. While having 
a main graphic element is a good thing, this graphic might not be exciting enough or big 
enough to draw in the attention of the reader. A cluster of photographs might be the 
solution to this problem. 
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The cailendar does not seem to work well with the site. Web sites need to stay 
consistent from page to page in all aspects. This includes headlines, colors, photos, 
buttons, and text. The graphic treatment of all of these elements needs to be similar in 
order to let readers know that they are within the same site. The calendar for the old 
Kappa Delta site strays from the original color palette and layout. This can easily 
confuse the readers. 
Also, the regular navigation buttons on the left-hand side have disappeared for 
this page. It is extremely important that aU pages and buttons are accessible from many 
different ways. Make it easy to find. Use navigational tools that allow readers to get the 
content they wish to read in the least amount of time possible. In this instance, readers 
would have to go back quite a few steps in order to find much of the information they are 
looking for. This is a complicated and aggravating process that can easily be avoided 
with the proper and consistent use of buttons. 
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Shamrock Event 
BOWLING TOURNAMENT 
Saturday March 25 ::!OO6. 1 pm at Clancy's Village Bowl 
The Girl SCOLIts of the USA 
In 1998, Kappa Datta announced its national (oliaborooon WIth this organization of three miHion girls and young women With thiS 
pannership Kappa DeKa became the first and only National Panhelienic Conference group 10 adopt the Gi~ Scouts as a nallOnal 
philanthropy Kappa Dellas across the COUilby ara wor1<Jng Wlttl Gin Scouts in a number 01 ways Many are sponsoring troops or bacomong 
!Joop leaders. Alumnae and collagians contrnuelo help G,n Scouts eam patches rncludrng the Kappa DeKaiGin Scout patch These 
acbVloes include holding wor1<shops and serrunars on issues such as eoquette and sErif-esteem, performing CIVIC work such as plantJng 
trees. and sharing rn the fun of parties. bonfires, and slaepovers Many Kappa Dellas celebrate the holrdays wrth GI~ Scout troops through 
Chnstrnas parties and parades and Halloween COSlUme partias, tnck-or-Ireabng and pumpkin ca""ng 
~!:IIl 
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"" .ICHMOND . VI.O.N'A 
In 1921 , Kappa DaKas in our foundong slale became onlerested on the hne worl< being done by a PIoneer In treating pollovi<nms W,lham 
Tate Graham, M D. became renowned for hrs r€'voiLClonary approaches. and never tumed away any patient forrnablloty 10 pay Begmmng 
wrth ttle support of two beds In the Hedging chnrc. Kappa DeKa made a commrtrnent 10 help Now. more than 75 years later. Chrldren's 
Hospital treats aU manner of children's problems_ SIiW no one is tumed away for hnancial reasons. Kappa Delta's support continues-
donating the funds to build an operating room, deWlop a cliniC, and buy a van to transport patients. The sorority IS a primary sustaining 
supporter of the hOSpital. an.j Kappa Dellas serve on its boards 
.-~ :1 '" -" '" . :1 ,-,-, - . - Q-, -- ~!~. 
The philanthropic page also has a good start at presenting the information in a 
visually appeal ing way. There are graphics to go afong with each bit of text, and this will 
help to hold the interest of the readers_ However, the script font is used again at the top 
of the page. It is best to use typography that is clear, easy on the eyes, and very legible_ 
The Jength of the text box is aliso something that needs to be considered. For 
instance, newspapers, magazines, and other publicati'ons always put text into cOlumns. 
The flow of the text is a lot easier on the eyes, and it allows readers to follow the text 
better. In the Kappa Delta site, the readers have to move their eyes from one side of the 
page all the way to the other side. They can easily lose track of what they are reading_ 
Photo Album - Twister Tournament 
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Twister Tournament 2005 
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The Kappa Delta photo album is one area that needs a lot of work. The 
photographs are split into various categories on the site. Once readers get into a category 
of photos, it is hard to navigate back to where they came from. For instance, the Twister 
Tournament is one category listed in the photo album. However, once you are there, it is 
impossible to go to the other categories of the photo album without going back to the 
general page for sisters. Again, it is extremely important to make the information easy to 
find. Use navigational tools that allow the readers to get the content they wish to read in 
the least amount of time possible. 
Famous Alumnae l,m~ilij~=mI=IIm=alllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli~~;B 
Ellen Albertini Dow- stage, televIsion and movie .:]ctrcss, best knOwn as the "Rappin' Granny "Rosie tn "The Wedding Singer. " 
Christina O' Crady Gregolre- Attomey General, State of washIngton (present) and running for WashIng ton Senate. 
Alilandrv- MISS USA 1996, film actress, t eleviSIOn actress, FritO-L<iV spokElsperson ·Oontos GIrt,' accom~shed model. Ali ¥fiJ'i named by 
People Magazine as one of the SO most beautiful people In 110198 . 
Oabble MoHatt Wllson- Crowned MIss Amenca in 1993, Debra's spotlight career path developed her into an Emmy nomInated national 
Television broadcast veteran who has hosted. wntten and produced thousands of hours of network., cable and syndicated- programming. 
Patrtdo Polito Miller, Sigma Upsllon- Indlana- Co-owner/president of Vera Bradley DeSigns, recipient Emst & 'foung's Entrepreneur of the 
Year . 
8uzy Spafford Udstrom- Creator of the Suzv's Zoo greeting cards and st al10nery product s mat1.:eted worldwide . 
Joen lowery NINon- Noted ct'lIh:ff"en's book author of over 1143 children's books pubhshed In 20 different languages, four-time winner of 
EdCJer Allan Poe Aword, g.van by mystery wntars of America, for best j uvenlte fiction, hosted a webSite area for mystery wnters especially 
deSigned to assist young writer!;, aWowLOg t.hem to send her writings which she read and personally responded to along With positive 
suggestions and encouragements , Deve'oped ~Klds Love a Mystery Week-, and iOltiated a writing b.adge for the GirlS Scouts of America . 
Donna Stone- Founder of Prevent Child Abuse Amerlco , the agency which has led the way In building aWaniln8SS. prOViding education and 
IOSPlOng hope to everyone involved In the effort to prevent the abuse and neglec t of our natlon' ':i children . 
80nnle Dunbar- Space Shuttle Astronaut, Inducted into the Women in Tochnology International (Will) Han of Fame, one of five women In 
the world so honored. Honored With 5 NASA Space Flight Medals . Or. Dunbar has logged more than 1,208 hours (50 days) In space. 
The alumnae page does not need a lot of work, but there are a few changes that 
should be made. Again, the text should not run the whole width of the page. This makes 
it difficult for readers to follow the text. 
Also, this page lists various famous alumnae of the sorority. It seems to be very 
bland and boring at the moment. There is no dominant visual element, and this is 
important. By adding a photo of each woman beside her description win easily increase 
the interest of the readers. 
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Zeta Kappa Web Site Redesign 
Pre-production Survey Results 
How often do you visit the site? 
Very Often I Often I Sometimes J Rarely 
0% I 20% I 28% J 52% 
The ZK Web site is helpful and/or informative for: 
Agree Disagree 
Members 71% 25% 
Alumnae 53% 45% 
Parents 58% 30% 
Potential New Members 80% 10% 
The ZK Web site is visually appealing: 
A ree Disa ree 
59% 35% 
Never 
0% 
Not Sure 
4% 
2% 
12% 
10% 
Not Sure 
6% 
What word would you most like to use to describe the new ZK Web site? 
Class Fun Both 
33% 52% 15% 
Suggestions: 
Updated frequently Online sign-ups for events 
Music Sisters only section 
More pictures! Online calendar/events 
I nteractivity/animation Member profiles 
Alumnae and parent newsletter Better design 
I More information Variety of all different sisters 
i Easier links 
Other Comments: 
• A bit outdated and hard to navigate 
• Boring, old school 
• Good, but a little plain 
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Kappa Delta 81te Map 
bttp:/lkappadelta.iweb.bsu.edu 
AboutKD 
Who We Are: who.htm 
Local History: local.htm 
Fun Facts: facts.htm 
Our Beliefs: beliefs.htm 
Philanthropy: philanthropy.htm 
KD Did It!: achievements.htm 
Calendar: calendar.htm 
National KD: www.kappadelta.org 
Sisters 
Get to Know Us: profiles.htm 
Officers: officers.htm 
Leadership: leadership.htm 
Photos 
Sisterhood: sisterhood.htm 
Recruitment: recruitment.htm 
Formals: formals.htm 
Informals: informals.htm 
Bid Day: bidday.htm 
Twister Tournament: twister.htm 
ShamRock 'N' Bowl: shamrock.htm 
Big Sis Night: bigsis.htm 
Girl Scouts: girlscouts.htm 
Parents: rents.htm 
Initiation: initiation.htm 
Senior Tea: seniortea.htm 
JoinKD 
Why join?: why.htm 
Recruitment Info: recruit.htm 
F AQ: faq.htm 
Parents: parents.htm 
Alumnae 
ZK Alumnae: zkalum.htm 
News and Information: alumnews.htm 
Famous Alumnae: famous.htm 
Members Only 
Contact List: images/contacts.xIs 
Calendar: members/memcalendar.htm 
Social Events: members/social.htm 
Philanthropy: members/philanth.htm 
Academics: members/academics.htm 
Dues: members/dues.htm 
Sisterhood: members/sisterevents.htm 
Intramurals: members/intramurals.htm 
Contact Us: contact.htm 
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Explanation of Design 
Introduction Page 
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This page is a multi-media slide show. The photographs fade in and out, and 
there is the sound of sisters singing in the background. The song is upbeat and fun to 
match the tone of the page. The sorority letters holding the photographs are slightly tilted 
in order to go along with the fun and playful tone of the rest of the site. 
The purpose of this introduction is to get the attention of viewers and make them 
want to visit and explore the site. Viewers have control over this page, because they can 
enter the site at the exact moment they want. With the "Enter Site" button, they do not 
have to wait for the slide show to finish before viewing the home page. The text "Let us 
strive for that which is honorable, beautiful and highest" was placed on this page because 
it is the open motto of the sorority, which is very important to the sisters. 
HomePa e 
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H Welcome to the home 01 
tile Zeta Kappa Chapter or Kappa 
Della at Ball State l..Irlfvers.ity We 
were nrst estabJisned on tnts 
campus In Apftl Of 1992. and our 
chapter M !i since grown to 
Incorporate over 80 women 
Our orgaruzatlon empttaslzes 
academic excellence , 
pI"IIIantttropy.leaderstllp. 
membership, ana most 
Importantty, si, temooa _ Our 
valUes and accompnStlment$ 
have became a founcJabon tor 
past, present. aM fliure si5ters 
to live tly and acnteve 
We hope you enjoy our site and 
are able to Jeam a little more 
about us as you n3VIgate througn 
our p3ge.s 
Gora Joins KD 
8 ," stalllil VnNerslty 
PresidlfllJo Ann G('J r~ 
.s ~8n11y Inillated as 
.ttl honOrilry m ember of 
Kappi Delta Soronfy' 
·lltIlrMflhalil$~.IOI 
abOut our orQaOllDon 
Ihill SUtn a respected 
mflnbltr Ofour 
commun/tt would waot 
10 twH:omt. m@m~t Of 
OUl' th~r: s aid sister 
H~ Boothe ' It make~ 
m., ewn more proud to 
bl a Kappa Oeni ' 
Go 
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This page shows the overall design template for the site. The colors green and 
white were used because those are the sorority colors of Kappa Delta. The majority of 
sisters reported in a survey that they wanted a site with a fun and playful tone. The shade 
of green used, along with the other bright colors of the circles, gives that fun tone to the 
page. Also, the circles in the header slowly fade in and out to add some playfulness to 
the page. 
The home page was designed to give viewers easy access to information. The 
buttons are clear and organized, and the page is not too text heavy. The group of three 
photos adds a dominant image to the page. Throughout the entire site, the photographs 
are tilted to add to the fun and playful tone. Also, there is a news brief column on the 
right side of the page. This is so that the sorority can continually be showing exciting 
events and achievements to viewers. 
About KD - Main 
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"'Wh~1: Is ill KD Lady? She Is klndnt". counuy. ~d 
<llIISs , She Is ill WOMan or high Id."ls. which sht will 
nty,r low.r. Shtl, :."Itnd who wlllalwaVs bt iIIt 
your $old., evtn whtn nte going at" tough. AtwiliVs 
st:,'vlng for th~ which Is honorOllblt. btauafUI olnd 
hlah,st. ill kD Lady Is ill rolt mode' 'or all tho,. who 
know htr. Sht Stts high sUindards which othtn 
rls. to m •• t . You un alw~s pick ill hD Lady out In ~ 
crowd, Wfth he, 1mNt bright and htr hud held 
high. sht walks wtrh pndt: pride In the sl$ten she 
holds so clos. to her ht art and prtd. In thou 
Ideal, she holds so hiGh. Sht Is proud to bt :. 
t\appa D.ltill. ~ 
Click on the links: above to Ie-arn more about Kappa Deb. 
This design is very typical of the main page of each section. When the viewers 
click on one of the eight green buttons, they are taken to the main page of that section. 
For most sections, there are many pages within that topic and a new row of light green 
buttons appears. This main page is used as an overview for the section. It has a cluster 
of photos as a dominant image. It also has a quote by one of the sisters at the Ball State 
Chapter. This quote makes the site more personal for the sisters. Like the other main 
section pages, the text directs the viewer to click on the light green buttons above to learn 
more about each topic. 
About KD - Who We Are 
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http :/~.MIIb.bsu.edJJwho .1a 
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A Brlet History otKappa oeh. Sororlty_. 
"A chMly rain sph'ln.,.d :'9:11""th. wtndowpanes orm.llttle 
dormitory room on Protenlon" H~I. the dormitory no or where most 
of the unlors 1I".d. hturday meant no cl.uses, and the dreary 
weilttl.r that hunl o"'er Farmvili. was .11 pertectexcuse 'or the 'our 
friends to tuck th."sel",es awaV An that co:., spot :md talk for hours ... 
tt W:lS Ihat afternoon ttl. kappa Delta was born - October 2:1. 1"7 - at 
the 5'31. 'em ale Normal School In lI'armvm •. IIlrglnl:ll.-
Ilwa, ~cau,e of tile be~1 Mendshlp 01 Lenot<!li Asnmore , Mary 
SommeMl~ Sp3l1G, JulIa Garttiner Tyler, and Sara Tumer tnat Kappa Delta 
beg3rl And. today, ttle Ideals or fr1endshtp, retcJws.nlp and 51sterty kM! have 
rematneC! constant ano <;;trong tor 108 years, just as our four founders 
envi510ned It In tile beginning 
In 1912, Kappa Delta Soror1tywa~ me only soror1ty to become a member 01 
the National Panhellenlc Conference (NPC) Immediately upon petition 
~, tnls l1it1 not come Wltnout sacrriCe NPC required aH Chapters to Oe 
rouryear InsbtuUon!5, aM two at our Chapters: were not, one Oemg OliT 
beloved fOUnding Chapter (AJptl8) Tne sisters Of these two cnapters semessty 
rellnqUlSllecll:t1elr cnarters lor the 'Sake at the fUtUre 01 Kappa Delta. JO'/Ul \Y. 
Alpha chapter was re...(olOn~1l1n 1949 wflen (now) LongwoOll UnNerslty 
became a rour~year baccalaureate instl[utiOn 
As Of January 2005, Kappa Delta has 206 chartered cnapters In actditlon, 
Kappa Derra has 481 cl'lart!'red alumnae aSSOciations, tile m05t Of any NPC 
group 'Ntth acttve Chapter siZes ranging t'rom 40 to 200, membership has 
~ to apprOXimatetj 10,000 coItegtate members aM over IBO,OOO 
atumnae 
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This page gives the history of Kappa Delta. The quote at the top is emphasized 
with bold text and it makes the presentation of the infonnation more interesting. The line 
length was kept fairly short in order to make sure viewers could easily read the text. 
There is also a local history page that shares the same design. 
About KD - Fun Facts 
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KO 
K o F t 
Colors: 
Oltve Green and Pearl WTllte 
Symbols: 
Oagger. N3uttJU' snell , and Katydid 
Mascot: 
Tedcty Bear 
Jewels: 
DiamOndS, Pearts. and Emeralds 
Flower: 
Wl'li(eRo~ 
e -
~ ~.,.. l--- Q .. - - IIJ.!cIsL 
This page is designed to present the infonnation in a very clean and simple way. 
The tilted photographs add visual appeal and carry the tone of the rest of the site. 
-
About KD - Beliefs 
Open Motto 
T3 Kafa OtoKomen 
Let us W1ve Tor ttlat wt')jch I, honorable, beautiful and 
"Ighe~t 
ObJect 
The object Of Kappa Delta Soronly 15 tne formation and 
perpetuation cH' good fe.ows~. f'rIenosnip and sisterty 
love among Ib members; the encouragement r:A literature 
and education, me promouon Of 50clal Intere~ and the 
I'urttlerance of thantaOIe and benevolent purposes 
Cr.ed 
May~ , Sisters in Kappa Della. stnve eacn day to seek 
more eamesrly tne noooratlie anO Deaubful tIlIngs 
May-we each d"" throUgh love of ttla,e WIttM our circle. 
learn (0 know ano understand better mose YItIU'IOut our 
circle 
M3Y ttle tiarnond shield that guardS our love find us each 
day Truer, ~er. More Faitt'ltil, More LcMnQ, and More 
Noble 
--I Slart lt J . ., . • 1. r.·~ Q~"-'" ~ 
Again, this page is designed to present the information in a very clean and simple 
way. The photographs and text blocks alternate sides in order to keep one side from 
being too text heavy. 
About KD - Philanthro 
.... . 
Glvmg to tn. COMn'lU~ ... 
Kappa Delta encourage5 iNery gin to be her tle5t and (onttouatty gN'e back to ltIe community. Kappa Detta reathe, 
out to more tnanjust It, member!! . Every year we put In bme and ef'1ortto support botn our national;)ncJ lOcal 
phtfanthroples Kappa Defta h~ more naltonal Phllanmropies than any other NPC sorority. 
Prevent Child Abuse America 
S1nce 1984, Kappa Delta Chapters and atumnae associations have hekt SI1amrock 
EVe~cal fund-ralser! that 'Support me prevenbon 01 chttO aDuse. Shamrock 
EII'ertn. stagecJ t1ythousanas or women in hUndreds 0' ({Immunities nalklrlWl(je, are 
hetd tn~Qut tfle month Of Maret! 3nd have eamea local and n3bon31 ~dla 
attentIOn. A roll 80 pef(ent Of the money ralsM 5ta'fS In the commun!ty and IS 
dooMed to local chttG-abuse ~nbOO agencies; ttle remaining 20 percent I~ 
donated to PCA America's national ornee !'or II:~ naoonal programs PCA Amenta 
was rounded by a l<appa Delta, the latt Donna stone. Lambda-Nortflwestem Here 
at BaR Slate, Kappa Delta hotds ShamRock 'N' BOWl to gel students. parents, 
alumnae. and tne community involVed In tne fight agalflst chUd abuse . 
Girl Scouts 0' the U.S.A. 
to 1999, Kappa Delta announced lt5 national collaborotion'Nlttl tt1ls organIZatIon or 
~ mIIMon glr1s and young women. 'Niltl tt1ls partnership, Kappa Delta became me 
1'Ifst and onty NatkHlal Panhetlenlc Contefence group to adopt the Girt Scout5 as a 
national phHantt1ropy. Kappa Deltas across the ccuntty are WOf1<ing with GIrt Scouts 
in a number at ways. Here at Ball state, Kappa Deltas made frlendshlp bracelets tor 
the gU15, netd a pajama party for a local troop, nelped WIU1 Gift Scout meetings, ana 
much more 
Chlldren·s Hosp.al 0' Richmond. Virginia 
. ....... 
This page was designed very similarly to the "Beliefs" page above. There is a 
brief introduction at the top. and then the photographs and text blocks alternate sides in 
order to keep one side from being too text heavy. 
About KD - Achievements 
Our Achievements ... 
Kappa Deb strIVeS to gNe: our t>e'St efforts in every eMe3llOr each day I<D DIClItI Is me part at our SIte wt'lere we 
recognize Qur outstanding Sist l!N and Chapter overall for our acCompliShments Here are some Of our recent awards 
ana hOnors 
200C B~1t Stat. Ovenl! Ch~pt.r 0' Excellence In th. :nut ot: 
Ch,apt.r M~n~g.m.nt. M.m~shtp Deyelopment. Outr.':III.h. and S(hol,Ushlp 
Gr •• k Woman o,th. V. :IIif: Emily WIllis 
OUfst:mdlng Gr •• k Achiev er. Abby Ronk 
BSU Intramurals Oven" Soro,tty Ch.Jlnplons 2QO.1-2oo5 
Homecoming Ashley Aw:nd 200! 
Air J~m Ovenll Gr •• k Wlnn., 200$ 
The foRowlng sister. made the Dean's List for the Fall of ZOOS: 
Latn PeIr" Tracy Bante Krlsty Broon 
Clatre 6UJtemeler 
Mlcnete F aroh 
Laurel Korbel 
Aaf1enne Campbell 
No<hOIe Fu~ 
Katie Unetlan 
JessICa Qlnkelman 
U,a Knaurr 
Brittany MaCltSOfl 
Go 
.-
Kappa Deltas at Ball State University are very competitive and hard working, so it 
is important to have a page to show off the sisters' accomplishments. This page focuses 
on the infonnation presented. At the bottom of the page, the list of sisters is presented in 
a very clean design. Green and white strips are used in order to help the viewer's eyes 
stay on track. This is a very common design element for lists throughout the entire site. 
-About KD - Calendar 
"",. 
Event Schedule 
rill 
January February 
Spr10Q semester Starts 5 superb"'" Party 
." RecNltmIMt Open Hou'$e (8 :00-10:00 In the Su«e) c,-, .., NatiOnat orricer vtsC 
Recruitment Open HouSe(S.oO- 1000 in tne SUIte) Panl1eWernc Speak:~r 
FIr5t Degree Ceremony 1-' Twister Tournament (7:00 In IMlg G)m) 
Oaggerman Tea 1 HandcutTed to a HtJnk Informal Dance 
March April 
- _ Spring Break 1 InlUCian and Greek Week Oay of Service 
IlL StlamRoCk 'N' BOWl (2 00 at: Clancys VlHage BCAIIf) SerlO( WUI~ 
Greek Week Speaker -LIvIng Your Ritual- ... Late ~ Carnival 
GreekWeekV3rie\y Show ., Senior Tea 
Greek Week Eldrava-CAN-za Last Day Of Classes 
o Greek Week Joint Forum White Rose Formal 
Second Oegree Ceremony anti Purity Night ... OM''5 Day 
May 
Go 
.-
Kappa Deltas have a very busy schedule. The purpose of this calendar is to show 
prospective new members, parents, alumnae, and other viewers the main events of the 
semester. It is not a full calendar, but an overview of the main events. The full calendar 
is not presented for all viewers to see because there are certain events such as Big Sis 
Night that are supposed to be a surprise to the new members that are not initiated yet. 
Also, in today's world, posting the fun schedules with event times and places could put 
the sisters in danger. For this purpose, there is a full calendar in the "Members Only" 
section. 
Sisters - Main 
..... 
'"'"" ,-
'-IID 
~w. m~ not h~v. b •• n sl'ters from tIt. nan. 
but Ute knew we would be ,t"ers by he.1irf." 
S.stemood IS one at the ma!! Important 31pern of Kappa 
Delta. 'MtI1 chapter meettngs, ptlHanltlropy evem, dances, 
and just haogklg out, we spenc:l a 101 or time toqettlerl 
Click' on the ti n~ above [0 vtew sl'$l:er protffes, chapter 
omc~. and ttte many leaoenn,p actMties tnat we're 
involved in 
.. 
... 
.............. 
- --
The "Sisters" section is the place to learn a little more about the sisters in the Zeta 
Kappa Chapter. It includes a list of sisters with their profiles, a list of chapter officers, 
and a list of leadership activities that sisters are involved in. The main page has a quote 
and explains a little about what sisterhood means to the women. Again, it follows the 
overall layout of other main section pages. 
Sisters - Get to Know Us 
..... 
.;., 
Active SIsI ... 
Click on the DOld names to vtew " st!r proflles. (Not au sisters wanteO a protile ) 
Omog. Plodgo CI ... 
r~.ilme Hometown MilOr 
Rachel Bruns New PaieSllIle, IN Pre-Me<!, ChemoSlry 
BrtllanyCh •• nut MunCI., IN Elementary Education 
Ho_Clo.vo, FortW...,.,."IN Healll Soeoc. 
Christi Cox Greenfield,lN NurSing 
Kyt. JOin Floho, MlsMwaka,1N Thearr. 
Lauren Maxwell Delphl , IN Journalism Graphics 
Meg,an Newtund Columbus, IN Pubhc Reiaiions 
Kendr. Per.lngtr Muncie,IN Elemental'{ EdUCaiJon 
HalclWhllo Muncle,lN ElernenbIIy E<lJcabon 
Emily Willi. ClarendOn Hills, IL Public RelaiJons 
Alpha Alpha Plldgo CI ••• 
t~¥'Ot ",- wajor 
Adnenne CernpbeU Muncie, IN Int$nor Design 
Alph. BIt. Plldgo CI ••• 
Uame Hometown ".,., 
TratyBenks CtNCa<JO,1l SOCIaiWori< 
KrtltyB,own Palmyra,lN Marl<aong 
.-
This page is designed with the green and white strips to provide clarity to the 
page. These strips, in the sorority's colors of green and white, make it easier for readers 
to stay on track and follow the information. The members are listed by pledge class. The 
information included is each sister's name, hometown, and major. 
Sisters - Get to Know Us - Profiles 
""" . 
tttp:J~"''''''' .~.~~=.=''''~==-_-=====================;;-~ __ ~ 
Rachel Bruns Now P 
Brittany Chesnut Muncie 
He_" CI •• v.r 
Chnsh Cox 
Kyi. J .... FI.h.r 
Laur.n Mlxwell 
Meghan NeMJrld 
Klndra P"alno., 
H.ldIWh". 
EmllyWllII1 
Name 
Adn.""" Campbell 
Name 
Tra<y Banks 
Krialy Brown 
FOlI W 
Gr .. nfi 
Mlsh 
Delphi. 
C 
Muncie 
MI.r1oe 
Claren 
A 
Muncie 
ChlC"90.IL 
Palmyra. IN 
the color red . 
designer handbags. Rachel Ray and 
the Food Nero.wrk. shoeS, and ga'Ndy 
jewelry 
Steenng CommIttee. K.O.LN Campus 
Ministries 
I love random 
ntghls will1 my gil15. or driving around in 
Max's car with the PA. and I love being 
a senior! 
Hometown 
.-
SocialWO<1< 
Markebng 
Malor 
.-~ l iei' ..... ,... 11 r. ~."."...~ '-a~I""'" fIf~ 
The names in bold are the sisters that wished to have a profile. When the viewer 
rolls over a name in bold, it changes to green in order to show that it is a button. When 
the name is clicked on, a profile for that sister pops up. It includes a photograph of the 
sister, some of her favorite things, and activities that she is involved with on campus. 
Each profile looks like a page out of a notepad. The design of the profile matches 
the rest of the site. The colors and fonts are consistent, and the circles in the bow are 
designed to look like the header of each page. 
Sisters - Officers 
-. 
~;/~ . .IIffeb'~.dJJoIfUt:.:::.",,~::===:=.=:::====================:::;====;-____ _ 
_ lID 
Ce1 ' I'J KI'IDIIr= U:.:''-__ ~'_ 
Coun.H omc:ers Pr._ AlIby R ..... 
Vice PntSI(Jent Me'mber El1ucaborr Becky SuchoCki 
W e PresIdent MemIler'SNp. t\ayte. Pritt 
vtce Pre,laent PUbtrc Relations Alexis Crouch 
VICe P~5fdent SIarldarth 1\.111 Ryan 
Secretary Mellua Uncourt 
Treasurer Erin Burnt 
VICe Preslllent Operations: AI .... Voelhr 
Panheller*: Delegatr.. AManda larren 
Appointed OM •• r. 
Al:3demtc E¥celence Chair Usa u,Mroot 
Alumnae Relations Ctlalr. Sh.1.nnon WUten 
CtlaJ*l RachlllelBruns 
CommUO!ly $ervi1:e Chair. E,ln 1\~I.r 
Grac~ lMng Chair Lea Squadrito 
HI~tor1arr Tara Chandler 
SuIte en..- t\afte MerrYMan 
Leadership Chair M.~ilIn Reck 
Parlamettanan· Cl .... Buh •• ,.r 
Philanthropy Chair Lawen Bu ..... r 
~iIt-Nm5" Jenn Wr."w$kl 
Guard. Alex BuJak I 
This page shows the names of the council and appointed officers. Again, the 
green and white strips are used in the list for organization and clarity. This way, viewers 
can keep their eyes on track with the infonnation presented. 
Sisters - Leadershi Activities 
Bod' 
tttp:/,. ...... ·IWeb.~. htm 
~~==================~--~ 
... / ... ... ) 
.......... 
-
Kappa DeRa5 are very lnvorved ana CIa a lot inside and outside or 
our Chapterl We are responsible women trlat are strong In 
leaderShip abUIfy. We 31so h3Ye cha~r and atways gl\le our be~t 
mslde and oUl$loe ttle classroom 
These are Ju5t some or tne group' tnat Kappa Debs are InvolVed 
In. II: Shows our dedlcabon to each other ana to oursetves to be the 
very best we can bel 
Alpna L.amtJOa Deb Acadremtc Honor3fy 
Alpna Phi Stgma CnmtnaI Justice Honor.lry 
.Alnerltan MYerti$4ng Federation 
AmeriCan ""saelatlon at Family and Consumer Sciences 
_"" 1n>1iU12rt GfapnlC Nt, 
AmeriC3I1 InstJtute Of Architecture Student~ 
Afr\@f'lc:an Society tor interior oestgl1ie~ 
Ban Stare UnlVersty AIIllebcs 
Ball State """"''''Y """"" e ""<ge stuoen" 
Ball State untverslly Presidential SenOiars 
Campus Cnnade 
Campus L.Jte 
Cardinal CommunK"atIO"", 
Clrcle K 
College R.~an, 
Dean's Ust 
Efelllentary EduC ..... In "'_ 
Excellence in l eaclerstlip Program Memllers 
Famoly a"" en .. _ O~on 
) 
........... 
....... 
.. 
FYJ start l .,,-,f •• ''''1 Qc.u.cl·''''- ~ 
This page is mainly for showing prospective new members, parents, and the 
community how involved the sisters are in campus leadership activities. After a short 
introduction about Kappa Delta's goals in leadership, the list is presented in the same 
simple and clear layout as the rest of the site. 
Photos - Main 
..... 
~ , 
Click on ltIe Mn"" abOve to IAeW each group or photO"' 
.
J 
' . 
........... 
This section contains 12 different photo galleries for viewers to take a look at. 
The main page is kept simple, and it directs the viewer to click on the photo gallery 
Go 
categories. The tilted photographs on the page match the design of the rest of the site and 
add a dominant image. 
-. ""'" ........ 
': 
. (~ ...... . 
:.:.: 44 •••• , ••••• ............. 
_ICD 
,-
_"IIrf'tfCu· .. ec., 
"GIl 
--~ 'l .Jf, .... I""~' Q~. ........ 4ItJiIii 
This is an example of one of the photo galleries. The photographs are large and 
dominant on the page. There are buttons to go forward or backward from picture to 
picture. When the viewer rolls over one of these buttons, it turns green to let them know 
it can be clicked on. Each photo gallery was designed in Macromedia Flash. This 
program enables each slide show to be navigated in a very smooth process. 
Join KD - Main 
-. 
'~ 
\ .... ,: /~ 
........ 
............. 
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_lit 
"Plople uk Why I ;un In a $orortty HId I try to 
e xplain all ttt. thlnl' it $oroi'fty Is tltillthlV cannot 
s ••. A sorortty I, MOf. ttI.Jn 1.wI." on a 
sweatshirt. I ny. Mor. tt\;J.n traditional longs. ;a 
gold pin. rtnlills . an obtl.~on. Of a way of 'If., A 
sorority Is tur ning about p.opl •• OIl sorority Is 
~Ylng wtthout I xp.cttng it ,.turn. A sorority Is 
larnlng resplct from oth.rs. illS WI •• 1 tor 
yours.". A sorortty wUl not lolYe all your 
problems. But I holYI m;tde good fr.lnds and 
round conftdinci !h.,. to http m. take 'W. on. 
step .u .. tim • . " 
To learn more about.lOlniOg K'appa Delta, t lttk on the 
linkS above . 
Go 
The "Join KD" section is the place to learn a little more about joining the sorority. 
It includes a page with frequently asked questions and even links to Ball State 
University's recruitment Web site. The main page has a quote and directs the reader to 
click on the buttons above to learn more. Again, it follows the overall layout of other 
main section pages. 
Join KD - Wh Join KD? 
Why go Kappa Deft.? Th' SISTERHOOD I. AWESOME:: 
aetne an "app .. Dena Is an expertenee "'*" un't be 
uplalned. It opens your world to 10 "'any leadership ¥ld 
soctal opponunftl.,. and It provide, you wtm a special 
sisterhood tnat Will last 'orev.r, 
It's amaztng. HaYing a Sister save you a seat In cla'S!i, and tnen 
come over late at ntght to way witI1 you tor 3 huge test HMlg a 
sl'Ster send you me'55ages to "neer you up Viltten you're h:a"Y1ng a 
bad day . 
There 15 that ~ Lady you completety admire , .. 3 sister WhO grves 
you advice, a !ilster 'IfiItIo make, you laugh, ana a sl~ter that troty 
cares about..n3t', going on in your lte. 
KD 15 having a group of ~n wtlo WIN ~ stand up tor you and 
group of women Who support you ttlrougn tne hardest bmes In your 
Ide 
KO reaches beyond Ball State , too. If reaches acrOS5 !.tates 'WIlen 
you meet otner Kappa Dettas. they ~I you 'tIIrilh an understanding 
that oth~ (Jon't sMre ~ means haoAng sj!ite~ close try . KO IS 
not a tlkiod connectton, but It's lifetong . . . like real fanllly 
w. believe In Gunelv., and w. belleye In our SIsterhood ..• 
we ... e for real. and so Is Kappa Oelfl. 
) 
_ •• t.t.t.-t 
_lit 
This page is designed to give potential new members a close look at what sorority 
life is like. The bold and capitalized text gives emphasis to certain parts of the page. The 
infonnation presented is a personal and specific account of what sisterhood means to the 
Zeta Kappa Chapter. Following the style of the other pages in the site, the photographs 
were added to give a dominant image to the page. 
""" . 
Asked Questions 
. ............... . 
:- ! .::: 
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00 you have que&lon~ about JOIning a sororttyi' 
Here are answers to some common questions and concems" 
How wUl being In a sorortry an.ct my ),udemlcs? 
Soronty women consistently have higher graoe POint average'3 than non-greek women Kappa 
Delta hOU:Js wee~ stuay table'S ttlat are mandatory ror a8 ststers These help U5 to stay I'ocused 
and prepared. 'lklCe 0lK Olxnber one otMtgattan at Ball state University I!I acadermcs We also have 
, everal everu througnout the , emester '3Ucn as alcOhOl 3W3reness semll1ars, national OIrlCer VISitS, 
recfllltment events, ana phJlantnroplc events . Social devetopmenl: IS encouraged but sChOlarship 1'5 
a pnonty. 
Willi be h,,::.d? 
NO Kappa Delta uphOkts 3 very stnct antl--nanng pOlicy 
00 you h.an, out wtrh onty one tnt.rntly? 
This page has the goal of answering any questions a potential new member might 
have about joining a sorority. The graphics on the left-hand side of the page were created 
to add a visual element to the page. These graphics also provide breathing room for the 
text. With the extra space, the page does not seem too text heavy. The questions are in 
bold to separate them from the answers. 
Join KD - Recruitment Information 
-. 
_ID _ 
-
............ 
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Inte.ested -In Joining Kappa Delta? 
Formal recrultmm 1'5 COming In ttle rail 012006_ Check 
me Ball State University 'We'b 
5te tor more Intorm3tion, or contact Kappa DeRa's 
f tor more InfOrmation 
GO EE 
D~ 
--". srin ) 1_ ...... I .. ', Cio..r.-tl...., ~ 
After explaining to potential new members what sorority life is all about, it's 
important to provide information about how to join. This page gives links to Ball State's 
Panhellenic Web site, as well as Ball State's overall recruitment Web site. Also, viewers 
can simply click on the button on this page to send an E-mail directly to Kappa Delta's 
Vice President of Recruitment. 
The photograph was specifically chosen for this page because of its content. The 
green banner matches the color of the site perfectly and it sends the message of the page. 
It names the sorority and also says "Go Greek". 
Parents 
"'" . 
-., .-
Kappa Oela re3itZe5 that It Is tmportant tor parents to 
be Jnwt\leCl wittl anc! un\1e'rsl3nd our COllegiate 
Chapters. 'NIlo Is more Interested In the welfare of our 
COfIegi3te members than ttle!r parent5? 
~ Ball State. we If'Mte parents to var1O~ event, 
ttlrougtlout ttle yeai' . These !'Venn inclucJe a Mom', 
Day Luncheon, a Dad's 03')' SOftball Game. and our 
Senior Tea rec.eption 
It you h~ que!tlons about Kappa Delta or greek lire 
In general, ptease reel frl!!e to take a look at Kappa 
Delta's II' or '-Asrt our site's 
, " page 
.. 
: ...•... 
. ...... ~ . 
.. " ( 
.......... 
) 
.......... 
-
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This page was designed to meet the needs of parents. If parents have questions, 
this page directs them to a parent packet from National Kappa Delta that can be 
downloaded. It explains the benefits of sorority }ife so that parents can be more 
informed. Also, there is a link on this page that takes parents to the "Frequently Asked 
Questions" page in the "Join KD" section of this site. The buttons are green and change 
to black when rolled over so that viewers know they can click on the text. 
Alumnae - Main 
..... . 
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Kappa Detta slstemood ctoes not end at gractuatlOn. In fact , 
you can be Involved a, an atumnae In many w;ry-s 
From local alumnae 3ssotiatlons ro BaM State's 
tlOmecomtng to our annual ShamRock 'N' BOWl event, tne 
Zeta &<appa alumnae get to stay active In Kappa Delta 
events thrOugho\.t their tl\.'eS . 
CliCk on tne Inks above to see our Zeta Kappa atumnae , 
get alumnae new5 and update Information. and tnm about 
famous Kappa Defta, 
.'- : •......... 
.......... .. 
'; 
'0 
........... 
___ III 
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Go 
The "Alumnae" section is the place to learn a little more about life in Kappa Delta 
after graduation. It includes a list of all Zeta Kappa Alumnae, a news and information 
page, and section about famous alumnae of Kappa Delta. The main page explains how 
Zeta Kappa alumnae stay involved in the sorority after graduation, and it directs viewers 
to explore the other pages of this section. Again, it follows the overall layout of other 
main section pages. 
Alumnae - Zeta Ka a Alumnae 
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Zeta Kappa Alumnae 
Inilloled In 1992 
DeAnn Cook Adams Jan. Alen S!dcyAmsMZ 
SUsan Mord C.f'/Tl Chnger A!kJns Stepharue Lesiak Bailey 
li se Berry Jemler Homan Brunson Jemler Nelson Bunn 
Stacie Hazelett CampbeM nna Wallon Choinacky Angela Clements 
Pamela Clouser Anne Marie Norman Conner JeMler Schaefer Cortner 
Heather Nocton D",;s Am.; Duroctier Annette Eder Haney 
jacqueline wmv EM! BetI1Fuluman Janelle Gill 
Armj Purtee Gi llard Jenroler Gregory Robin Hahn 
Eizabelti Haley Lon Halstead JuliaHendnclo; 
Kali1leen Hosea Manbeli1 Clones Jalovec Encka Struck James 
Alson Johnston TIOa KaraSh Jen Kinser Bssnn 
0""" Hendly Koger Micca Leppert Melinda Macke 
Sally Mar9laI Koster Lea/! Kernen Mays KOOlI Miller lJImer 
Cm"" McFall Pelley Amy Franklin Pickett Tara Ramey 
Jamlor Hanlon RosOl1berger Kendall Hansan Roth .II Schaefer 
Angela Sellong T ami Myers Sm,1i1 Lucy Spangler 
Stap/1""'. Richman SI!Io1kry Michelle Steiner Saty Ter<W<5ky 
Brtdget Tudor T amm.; Sh_ Waggoner Leanne Walker 
Marro He>ramor 'WInders Jennifer Jones 'WI. Sarah WooOOJrf 
.-
This page is designed with the green and white strips to provide clarity to the 
page. These strips, in the sorority's colors of green and white, make it easier for readers 
to stay on track and follow the information. The alumnae members are listed by year of 
initiation since the chapter's founding in 1992. 
Alumnae - News and Information 
.... . 
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Are you curiou~ abOut \IItIat's lJe~ gOing on at !he Zeta 
Kappa cnapter 'lnc~ YOu'Ve been gone7 
OOMlloaa me latest edtlon or our 
n 
00 you need to UPdate your COnt3Ct InfOrmation WIth 
our chapter'? 00 you h~ a questiln or comment? 
If so , please contact aUf 
Go 
.-I!I~' :1 '", '" •. ta-. - •. liiiilD 
This page was designed to meet the needs of alumnae members of the Zeta Kappa 
Chapter. If alumnae have questions or comments, this page lets them send an E-mail to 
the current Alumnae Relations Chairperson. Also, alumnae are encouraged to update 
their contact infonnation with the chapter on this page. Many times alumnae like to 
know about news and the events that are happening in the chapter after they leave. There 
is a link to download the latest edition of the Alumnae Newsletter that is published by the 
Zeta Kappa Chapter. The buttons are green and change to black when roned over so that 
viewers know they can click on the text. 
Alumnae - Famous Alumnae 
..... . 
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Famous Kappa Den. Alumna. 
TtIrOugn tne yean, marry I<app'] Deltas around the Un!ted 
State, have grawn to achieve great ttllngs Here are Just a 
few Of thOse ouhtaMlng women 
An Landry 
) 
........... 
MI" USA 1996. nlm actre". tele\li:Slon actre" . Fnto-Lay ,pOke5p~on "Oonto~ 
GW1,· aCCOmpliShed model. AIt W35 namell by People t.4agaztne as one or ttle 50 
most beautJl'lJl people In 1998. 
Suzy Spafl'ord Lldstrom 
Creator or ttle Suzy" Zoo greebng cards ana staltonery prOducts marlCett'd 
wonCfWfde SUl'(5 characten are recogntzed Intemationalty Be9lfVllng.n 1004, 
St.ay'5 Zoo calendars became tne nrn commercially pnnted cJfendars to carry tne 
designation or Nattonal Women's FrtendSl'lIp Day, ~ebrated on tI'le tt"!Ird Sunday or 
each september 
EDen AlbertinI Dow 
This page was designed very similarly to the "Philanthropy" page in the "About 
KD" section. There is a brief introduction at the top, and then the photographs and text 
blocks alternate sides in order to keep one side from being too text heavy. Sticking with 
the tone of the rest of the site, the photographs are tilted to add an element of fun. 
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Welcome 10 IIle s"e JUst for slstersl 
ClIck on the linKs above to ~ew our contact hst 
aM to get more informatlon abOut chapter 
events, Clue" aM study tallies 
This section is password protected for current sisters only. There is no 
confidential information on these pages about Kappa Delta Sorority, but these pages 
contain information that is not pertinent for non-members to know. Also, in cases of the 
contact sheet and calendar, it might be dangerous to post the information for the whole 
world to see. 
The text on this page directs the sisters to view the contact list and to get more 
specific information about chapter events, dues, and study tables. Most of the pages in 
this section have a similar design. Text is run on one side, with one dominant photograph 
on the other. This design is simple to update in order to keep the information on the 
pages very current. 
Members Onl - Calendar 
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.. Prevtou. Month February 2006 
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Su"" Bowl, !ISS and Formal NoIi_ 
No Choptw. Fi ... .,... Chapter, 7:00 OIIIce.Yllk 
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s,u_If, Toumarnont, 
7:3001 II'IingG¥m "011 a.&II Wrap Up 
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Ballroom 110_ 
FOrmll 
ChopIer, 
7:00 
--
Chapter, 
7:00 
Dono 
.-l sr.rt ] ,'';, ...... "." ta~1·""'" .~ 
The calendar in this section gives specific times and dates for chapter events, 
which should be a great reference for sisters. Just like the photo galleries, there are 
buttons to go forward or backward from month to month. When the viewer rolls over 
one of these buttons, it turns green to let them know it can be clicked on. Each month 
was designed in Macromedia Flash. This program enables each month to be navigated in 
a very smooth process. 
Members On - Social Events 
-. 
Whll. Ros. Form •• 
What An uptown AlTaIr 
'M1en. Saturd3y. AfJnl 29 from 8'00-1 "00 
Where. Best Value Inn 
for you and your aate 
Cookout 
WMt Cetebratlon wtn Theta Chi, SIgm3 Alpha 
EpSilon, ana Alpha CN Omega 
WT\en: Friday, Al'n' 26 at 6,00 P m 
Wflere: starts at Theta Chi Fraternity 
For more Intormatton , contact our 
I Ch 
.. ... : (~ ...... . 
......•... 
--, sril!!A l · .. : ••. ,... 'ilc...tJ....... ~ 
This page is designed to keep sisters updated about all social events. 
Homecoming, Greek Week, formal dances, mixers, cookouts, and other events will be 
listed on this page from time to time. There is a link to RSVP to the formal dance, and 
even a place to E-mail the social chair in order to get more information about events. 
This should be a helpful resource for the sisters. Visually, the design stays constant with 
the rest of the site. 
Members Onl - Philanthro 
Bad • 
1'tIt>:/~.IMb.bgJ.ed..Il:;:;_=;.::_=:=.""'========================:::;~ ___ '" 
-Nev.r doubt milt il small I'0up or 
ttlouGhtt'UI. eOIl)Mtfteci em:."S can change 
th. world: Ind •• d. trs m. only thing m~( 
ever hilS.-
Kappa Delta community sefYICe events are over 
for tI1ls semen er. out remember to tum In your 
Golden Rod formsl 
c ongratuatlons to Je,slCa Olf'lketman and n nany 
Rinker for making: our ShamRock 'N' BOW1 a 
! ucces! We (alsea nearty S8,OOO tnls year! 
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This page is designed to keep sisters updated about all community service and 
philanthropy events. When events are coming up, there will be a link to E-mail the 
Community Service Chairperson if any questions arise. Also, when certain community 
service activities come up, sisters will be able to sign up for the event on this page. This 
should be a helpful resource for the sisters in order to get involved in the community. 
Visually, the design stays constant with the rest of the site. 
Members Onl - Academics 
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Educaon I~ the most pOW4r1U1 weapon which 
you c~n un to ch.lng. the world . 
... elson M.lnd.,.l 
ClIck h f to \I1eW tne most 
recent ~tudy tables schedule. 
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Kappa Delta Sorority holds study tables throughout the week with certain 
proctored times. Often, sisters don' t remember when the study times are. This page has 
a link to download the study tables time sheet. Now, sisters will have access to this 
document as long as they have access to the internet. This should be a helpful resource 
for the sisters in order to keep sisters performing academically. Again, the design stays 
constant with the rest of the site. 
Members Onl - Dues 
-If being dt •• ~ m.~"' paying for your hlends. 
trs Chi best Invument I've Iver madl. H 
CUck I r to YIN me p~enr 5chedute tor each 
pleClge class 
It you nave questions about your balance or bUdget, 
please E·mall me n T 
This page is very important because it answers questions about dues. Sisters can 
click on a link that visually matches the links on other pages. This link will download a 
document that shows what each sister owes for the semester in dues. Also, there is a link 
to E-mail the Treasurer of Kappa Delta to check balances, budgets, or ask other 
questions. 
Members Onl - Sisterhood 
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-.. ........ 
'"Ther. Is ,), speel')l kind of " •• dom sisters 
enjoy. Fr •• do .. to , han Inn.r mon 
thoUgh«. to asll 3 '~vor . to show thel, 
,..lIn" . The fr .. do," Is simply to b. 
th.msel" ...... 
Sisterhood Event 
'W11at Ice Cream and 3 Movte 
lMlen: Wednesday, Apnl 26 at: 7:00 p m 
W'nere' KO Suite 
Kappa Delta Sorority holds various sisterhood events throughout the month. 
These events are not on the original calendar that is created at the beginning of the 
Go 
semester, so this page will post updated information about these events. Now, sisters will 
have access to the details of each sisterhood event, such as movie nights, dinners, 
bowling, and trips to Chuck E. Cheese. This should be a helpful resource for the sisters 
in order to keep attendance up at these events. 
Members Onl - Intramurals 
... . 
..Il ' 
-n.. way ~ tum play' as a whole 
det.rmlne, tt1 IUCU". You May have ttl. 
gr ••• " bunch ot Individual ,t.arl In "'e 
world. but trthey don1 play toO-ttl.,. "'. 
clUb wont b. worth it dI ..... -
~;ab. Ruth 
Tnere are no more Inb"amural events thi5 
seme,ter , Check back in the fall for more 
Intormallon 
CongratLA3IJons 10 KoAJJTlon fOr putting 
together an awesome step show. We're 50 
proUd of you I 
Sisters reported that communication for intramural events was a big problem. 
Often times, intramural times and dates were announced last minute. By posting the 
Go 
details of these events, sisters can be up-to-date and ready to play. It should greatly cut 
down on the amount of mass E-mails sent about these events. 
Contact Us 
'l KAppo'l 1l~ l t .. Uell \1,,1. U~IVllnll' "'1('!J"loll Lntltrncll'-fi1Ilr.r ~_ "l!"~ 
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Address: 
Kappa Delta Sorority 
Ball st3te untverstty Student Center 
P.O Box 156 
MunCle,1N 47306 
$ulte Location: 
I ~t FlOor WooClWortn 
East Tower 
765.214 ,7955 
11 you need to contact one Of tile on'icers belOW. please 
click on her name to send an E-mail 
PreSident: 
Retruilmen' Coale Kayle. Pratt 
So"aI Cnal, Meg Thornburg 
Alumnae Relatron~ Chair. Shannon Waners 
Tecnnology Chatr- Nicole M •• wes 
.
J 
' . 
........... 
___ 110 
........ 
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The last page of the Kappa Delta site contains contact information. It includes a 
mailing address, and it also has the sorority's suite 10cation so that potential new 
members win know where to find it for events such as recruitment. Also, there are 
certain officers that other Greek chapters, alumnae, and parents might want to get a hold 
of. These offices include the President, Recruitment Chair, Social Chair, Alumnae 
Relations Chair, and Technology Chair. For these positions, there is a direct link to E-
mail the sister. Viewers will be able to come to the site and get the exact information 
they were looking for. 
